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Details of Visit:

Author: snicaa
Location 2: Angel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 5 Mar 2012 14:00
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexyela
Phone: 07542114151

The Premises:

Nice safe area, only about ten minutes walk from Angel tube.
Nice comfortable and bright flat, would love to live there!

The Lady:

Lovely slim lady in her late twenties, about 5'7", dark blonde with highlights. Gorgeous squeezable
bottom with lovely shaped breasts.

The Story:

Lucky me, had a day off from the usual Monday morning work shock to the system. I thought I'd
treat myself and visit Ela as she's not too far from me. Followed her directions from the tube to a flat
within a nice terraced building.

There was the brief moment waiting at the door to the flat, which opened to reveal a smiling Ela,
standing in a very short and sexy black dress. Wow, was I impressed, that dress was most flattering
and revealing, showing a teasing glimpse of her breasts and a black thong underneath. I struggled
to compose myself and keep things under control within my trousers!

She has a nice warm face and greeting, with a sexy accent.
I just had to watch her lovely backside as she walked to the bedroom, it was just begging to be
grabbed!

She offered me the customary soft drinks and we chatted for a bit, but I found her simply irresistable
and moved to kissing and fondling her pert breasts. One thing led to another and we stripped, put
the little mac on and she gave me some lovely oral which brought me to climax. We then moved
onto 69. It brought my soldier back to attention and seemed to make her very eager too, for she
then jumped onto for cowgirl. After a while we switched to doggystyle, she was rubbing her clit
whilst I was penetrating her. I had to spank her bum which she seemed to enjoy. I could feel her
vagina squeezing tighter and tighter and incredibly, judging from her moaning, she seemed to
come, which pushed me into coming too!

We fell back onto the bed satisfied. We relaxed and chatted for a bit more. Ela then offered me a
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shower which I gratefully took.

It was so wonderful that we just seemed to click.
It was lovely being with her and I hope to be back soon, again and again.

Highly recommended
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